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Vol. I No. 18

Army Air Forces Gunnery School , Tyndall Field, Fla., May 23, 1942.

PROMINE.NT P.C. CITIZENS VISIT TYNDALL

,

Colonel w. A. Maxwell observes his
guests partake of a 11 G.I. 11 meal as
Panama City's leading citizens get a
first hand taste of Army life.

A.E.R. FUNDS DRIVE CONTINUES

Colonel Floyd M. Hyndman, Officer in
Charge of the local Army Emergency
Relief Society, announces that the recent appeal for funds in the Panama
City theatres netted very close to
$500.00. While this sum will aid the
AER to begin its important work, the
men on the Field are urged to continue
personal contributions to their own
cause.

SERVICE MEN INVITED TO DANCE
All Service. men and their friends
are invited to attend a dance at the
Panama City Armory on Thursday, May 28
at 9:00 P. M. The dance is sponsored
by the BaY. High School Band. The admission to men in the Service is 55¢
per couple.

"I want to take this opportunity to
thank you, not only for myself, but
al so on behalf of the citi zens of Panama City, for the most enjoyable and
interes ting outing which you, and the
personnel of Tyndall Fi eld, gave us
yes terday. We thoroughly enjoyed your
hos pitality."
The above letter was receivedqy Colonel Maxwell from Mayor H.G. Fannin,
as an expression of grati tude for the
tour of Tyndall Field that was provided for the city's leading citizens on
Wednesday. It was a gala day for the
one hundr ed and fifty members of the
leading civic organizations and ci~y
officia ls who accepted the invitatio~
to get a personal view of Tyndall's
activities.
The group was picked up in "G.I."
trucks at the armory in town and taken
t o Pos t lleadquarters, where they were
greeted by Colonel Maxwe ll and the exexutive staff. The Colonel then took
hosted his
and personally
charge
guests as they inspected the Chapel,
the mess hall, (where they were treated ma typical G.I. meal) , a barracks,
the newly bui lt Recreati on Hall on the
Gulf, and finally, the gunnery ranges.
performed
Tyndal l's sharpshooters
with their usual skill at the skeet
ranges, but the visitors were most impressed with the "jeep" range. It was
on this range that Mayor Fannin's desire to fir e a machine-gun was fulfilled. The Mayor showed amazing skill
with the .22 ca li bre machine-gun as he
consistently scored direct hits on the
moving target.

"Tis r athe r God who s eeks f or us,
Than we who seek for Him . "
'·' Coventry Patmor e 1 s wife died , l eavi ng him a baby boy. It was a serious
task to carry on fo r bo th f a t he r and mother , but he undertook it.
One day the smal l son trans gressed , and it was the father's judgment
that
he s hould be punished. He s hrank f rom it, yet he di d it tenderly but honestly.
The child went upsta irs t o bed weeping bitter l y, and Patmore sat alone and
miser! ble. Later, look ing into t he boy's room, he saw him asleep, tears still
on his f a ce and bes i de him his t oys--six or s even shells, a piece of broken
glass, a bottle with bluebells. That n ight Patmore wrote;
"Ah, when at l a s t we lie with tr anced breath
Not vexing Thee in death,
And Thou rememberes t of what toys
We made our joys,
How weakly understood
Thy great commande d good ,
Th en, fathe rly n'ot les s
Than I whom Thou hast moul ded f r om t he clay ,
Thou'lt leave Thy wr ath , and s ay ,
'I will be sorry for their chi ldishnes s . '"
. "Hor a ce Mann, speaking at the opening of a reformatory f o·r boys, said that
if only one boy were saved from r uin, it woul d justify all the cost and labor of
establishing the ,institution. Afterwards, a f riend a s ked the eminent educator
if he had not exaggerated a little . 'Not if that boy we re my son', was the
solemn and convi ncing reply.
Sin cannot push your children out of your heart.
So God loves you whatever you may do. 11
Chaplain Herbert T. Wilson

lT. TANN£N 6.. S&T. SCHULTZ DCCEll
AS RADIO QUIZ £)( PERT S

Last week mi ght well have been called "Tynda l l ' s Quiz We ek" for, in addition to t he usual "Target" Quiz page
and t he r egul ar Monday nit e "Thirst
for Knowledge" radio progr am, t he Of ficers on t he Field we r e given an opportunity t o str ut thei r stuff over
WDLP's wires with t hei r own qui z show
last Wedne s day evening.
Sgt. Don Schultz , of Hq. & :a'q., won
top honors of the "T. for K.""J show in
e. very convi nc i ng mann er . Lt. Mar tin
Tannen emer ged the vi ctor of the Of ficers' cont es t.
Monday ni t e' s board of expert s will
be comprised of members of t he Signal
Corps and personnel of t he Post Communicat i ons Office. (7 :30 P . M. )

COOPERATION
Dur i ng t he pre sent pe riod of expans ion and r a pi d t urnover in Military
Orcanizations , the duties of a First
Sergeant b~come extremely trying/ In
many cases , Fir st Sergeants have perf ormed their duti es for only a few mont hs, and t he lack of experience, coupled with the dis gruntled attitude of a
certain e lement of soldiers, increases
t he admi ni s trati ve burden on Military
Command to an almost intolerable proportion.
One of the eas iest ways for a soldier t o con t r ibute to the . National
Suc ce ss is f or him to be an excellent
soldi er, not only from a combat viewpoint , but from the administrative
angl e as wel L

•

TECHNI CAL SERGEANT GREEN

LIEUTENANT COLONEL WAUGH

To many of the older Air Corps men
stationed he r e at Tyndall Fie ld and at
all other pos ts in the Training Center,
Technical Ser geant Charles F. Green ,
assistant to the Chief Clerk, is known
as one of "Fry's bicycle boys."
The reason for this designation is
that in the old days at Ma~well Field,
Sergeant Maj or Fry would start all of
his new men off as bicycle messenger
boys, which marked the beginning of a
very ri gorou s progra;n of training.
This t raini ng proved to be so effective t hat a t pra ctically every post in
the Tr aining Center either the sergeant
major or the personnel sergeant major
received the i r training under Sf:.,-t. F'ry.
These men have been referred to as the
"Army el i t e. "
After fini s hing high school at Knoxville, Tenn. , Sgt. Green worked for
more t han a · y ea r as an apprentice mechanic. He enlisted in the Air Corps
in J anuary, 1937, and was sent to Eglin
Field, Fl a . , for his recruit training.
At t ha t time , Eglin consisted of only
on e wooden barrack s and four sets of
tents and wa s a gunnery range for the
Tactical School at Maxwell Field.
Aft e r three months at Eglin, he returned to Maxwell a s clerk in the sergeant major's offic e.
He remained
there until sent to Tynda l l in Nov .,
1941, whe r e he served as per sonnel
ser geant ma j or until his re cent advancement t o th e Chief Clerk's Office.

The pr omotion l a st week of Major
Richard R. Waugh to t he rank of lieutenant colonel mark ed a hi gh point in a
career that has been characterized by
unusually rapid advanc ement and outstanding achievement.
Col onel Waugh , who i s only 31 years
of age , has s et s omewhat of a recor d
in that he has r isen, i n the course of
ten years from th·e grade of private to
the rank of lieutenant colonel. Exactly ten years a go he was a privat e fi rst class and battery cler k in the 13th
Coast Artillery , Fort Barr ancas, Fla.
The co lonel was r eared and educated
in Mis si s s ip pi. He attended Mills a ps
Coll ege , J ackson , His s., from 1928 to
1930 and then enlis t ed in the Coast
Artillery . He s er ved for , two ye a rs at
Barrancas as a private.
In 19 32 he won, t hrough a very tough
competitive sys tem. an . appointment to
;;res~:, .!:'oint, from whi ch he graduated in
1936. He was company of ficer in the
1st Eng~neer s f rom 1936 t o 1938, wh en
he became company c ommander in the
21st Engineers. He attended Cornell
University in 1939, f rom which institution he received a Mast er of Science
de gree in engine ering .
Entering t he Ai r Corps in 1940 for
pilot t r a ini ng , Colone l Waugh re cei ved
his wings in May 1941. He was corrunandant of cadets at Gunter Fi e ld, Ala .,
f rom that ti me until he came to Tyndall on Augus t 20 , 1941.
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our
Do",
somebody
V'
Annie. Yes, Anne Cox
-no longer secretary
•o
~
to · Colonel Maxwell
~
no longer be~;ihg her happy smile of
"good morning"-has become the wife of
Lt. Widmyer, and has gone to Ft. Meade.
Md., where her husband is stationed .
We 'll miss Annie terribly; there rray be
many to come and go, but none can take
"Red's" · place.
On behalf of Tyndall Field, this Column wishes to Lt. & Mrs. Wi dmyer all
the happiness in the world, and extends to them an invitation to be our
guests any time they come down.
Lt. Dangler is making plans again;
l et's keep our fingers crossed ..• Saw
Lt. Williams keeping guard at the Ritz
Cashier Box the other ni ght ••• Wor d
from Lt. Bill Francis who is in·Alaska,
says he is getting along great, and is
expecting a permanent visitor soon •
I hear that Col. Waugh's party was a
success of successes ••• Many thanks to
Lt. Kingman for his contribution to a
recent matrimonial ventu re ••• same applies to Lt. Lynn •• Lt. Tannen is reading "Out of the Night" for a second
-time; whatzza' matter, Lt., don't you
know how to make an escape? .•• Capt.
Strobel's favorite pastime is walking
his Baby up and down Harrison Ave ••.•
We Bid farewell to Lt. Yates, who is
departing frpm our happy family ••• Maj.
Carnahan's greatest ambition is to
play "Romeo" •••• rncidentally, we saw
t he Mann half with strange faces the
other evening ••• That makes it Bean,
De ll, plus one •.• Lt. Hutchison says he
is single and will stay that way •..•
Lt. Powers might miss "Red 11 more than
he cares to show, but we know of at
least one of Tyndall's prettier misses
t hat would like to help him forget.

...,.,.

f

•

came to passMonday evening,

Could it be that Private Naples , QM,
is afraid of surgery •.•• and Pvt. Myles
was restricted as the result of a
visit to the Finance Detachment .•• Pvt.
Henry Posden literally burst through
his trousers Thursday evening; suggest
he leave ice cream and banana splits
alone for a while ••• Corporal Trombitas
will go on Furlough soon for a sole
purpose and that is to "bring her back
alive" ••• Speaking of marriage, Sgt.
Payne, of Message Center, vows t hat he
will take on a partner when he gets
that other stripe •••• Frora what I hear,
Cpl. Sissom has already popped the
question •••• Missing from Post Headquarters - Sgt. Red Brewer and Sgt.
Herman Garner, who have gone to seek
their fortunes in the Student Detachment •.• To all of you soldiers who make
your headquarters at "Child's 11 Restaurant; 11 'tis Child' s no mor e; we'll
have to find another place'' •.. We nominate Sgt. Don Schultz as the smartest
guy on the Post ••• Do you agr ee with me
that T/Sgt . Charlie Green comes next ?
•.• Sgt. Griffets marched down the familiar aisle last week with Clara Byrd
--Luck to you both .•• Jimmie Crowell is
sweating out the gold bars --keep 'em
cros se d, Jimmie ...• Willie Wils on and
Roy l.1addox are looking for twenty-five
more hours of Flying Time. Any help,
to them. will be appreciated ••• Carl
Thomas, qNI , has a special tune that he
whistles on each corner in Panama City.
••• I ask anybody, "Is Harold Wa lton
married?" •••• Have you seen the diamond
Pfc. Hulbert Holland is sp orting ••• The
name is Billy "Handsome Harry" Moores
of the Mimeograph Dept •••• Wonder what
S/Sgt. Ralph Edwards is doing these
T/~T: ~.e>~tt
days for fun •..• Sgt •
~
Steger is expecting. ~~~~ -~ ~
·
~~·~
plans
Barnes
••.• Cpl.
·
to take a June bride. ~·~
• •• The soldier behind
~
the Flag on the stage
of the Ritz Theatre
was T/Sgt. Harry Bo~
one of Headquarters.

l1

C

MATERIEL
pl. Paul Hamilton wa s a ssigne d as
secretary to the Provost Marshal l re cently ••• Congratulations , Paul.
What, no boxers in our ~ outfit? Pvt.
Brinkley did q~ite a little boxing in
the heavyweight cl~ss ••• claims he won
about 32 fights.
All the boys in the outfit are sporting new helmets, and they certainly
look like a fighting bunch.
POPULAR QUERY: Where did Sgt. Winkle
learn to make those oatmeal cookies'?
If you hear some foreign ,language
being spoken on ths Post, it's not 5th
Column talk, it's just the Conversational Spanish Class Students practicing up. --SM

.

T

846TH QUARTERMASTER
wo week s ago it was suggested that
the men in the outfit shoul d share
their companions with their buddies,
but aren't Sgt. Wil liams and Pfc. Yvard
overdoing it a little with that "Timepi ece" affair?
Our C. o. ru·shed into camp last week
when it was raining so volumniously ,
and awaited reveille. The whistle was
blown, and very elatedly, he discovered that rain~ shine, sleet or snow,
does not hinder the work of the men of
the 846th.
Baseball is the major pastime in the
outfit and we think we're pretty good.
We hope that some squadron will take
this as a challenge fer a Sunday afternoon game. Yes, we are ready, willing
and able. --WW

A
LT. R. E. 'I'AYLOR
~ 1 of the fellows in the squadron
take their hats off t o T/Sgt. Mi chal ski, formerly our first sergeant, who
is leaving us on a new assignment.
We're sorry to see him give up the thr one, he was the first "topkick" of
our outfit.
We also congratulate S/Sgt. Rahm who
st a rted from scratch in the personnel
sect ion of this organization, and i s
now a cting as our lst Sgt. --RS

C

LT. P. E. WEIS
ongratul&tions to S/Sgt . J.D. Twitchell who i s acting as our first sergeant pending offi ci al confirmation.
I t i s rumor ed t hat i f S/Sgt. Suare z
i s transferred to part s unknown, he
will not leave here as a bachelor.
The new pool table i n the Day Room
seems t o be enjoyi ng us • • • treat it
carefully, boys, it's got to last for
a l ong time. --KS

A

LT. W. MARCHESI
hearty ''Yielcome Back" to Thurman,
Lampr os, Lowri e, Harrison, Khachigan ,
Gauthier, C.J. Powell, Silve rs and all
the others who have just returned from
furloughs.
Our new first sergeant, Danny Hirsch,
has the situation well in hand ••• Several of our boys seem to be headi ng
for a conunission via. o.c .s . ... Our Day
Room is going full blast--~ combination juke box is expected and our first big party is due soon.
That new "brother" outfit moved in
and they're a fine bunch of men ••• Many
of our boys seem to be taking t he mar riage route to happiness •• • The new
pass system is making a big hit with
the men •• • congratulationa to the new
"stripers 11 •• • especially to Palmer and
Tart, who have been promoted to the
Tech Sergeant ranks. --SS

D

PENCIL PUSHERS
uring the past week we acquired t he
"Classification Twins 11 , S/Sgt . Edwards
and Pfc. Mangwn (He hails from Hamlet,
N.C.). Also across the border from
the Materiel, comes Pvt. F. J. Van Al styne ••• Glad to have you a ll, as some
of us are finding it hard to keep a
r oom for "Two" shined up t o t he par
excellence required by 1our squadron.
Cpl. Young comes back from furlough
with some wild stories and a lot of

cr os sed wires.

Was she a short

cir-

cui t ? • • • Jim Crumbley rolled i n from F.
with a new pa int j ob on his collar, or
was t hat pie on your tie, J im? McKai g
and all his f r iends sigh fo r Hi gh. -JW

•

fjfJ' l/fiUftJ£ ?,. .~-g-~-~-:-~-r-~ -,!-T_E_'_S- ~-g-=_i_g_,
SOMETHING TO SHOOT AT: Capt. Thorpe's
score for this quiz was 11 87".
GENERAL: (4 points each)
1. Who invented the first practical
Kodak camera. and roll film?
2. Eastern Standard Time is locally
computed of the 75th meridian, l05th
meridian, or the 90th rneridia.n ' i n t he
United States?
3. Who invented the Kinetoscope? ( It
was the fo r e-runner of the motion picture machine.)
4. Who was the first woman to recej ve
the Distinguished Flying Cro ss?
5. What was the rank of the Officer
that carried the "Message to Garcia" ?

ARMY:

(5

point s each)
l. What is the 11th General Oyder?
2. V'111at would be the rank of an enlisted man if he was wearing a lozenge?
3 . Was President ·.. ndrew Je.ckson 0ver
a General i n the u. s. Army?

•

L

Earwi g is a
a. jar.
b. earing.
c. insect.

4.

Ell is a
a. foot s tool
b. measure of length.
c. baby eel.

ATTENTION:

SUNDAY, 'NIAY
6:30A. M.
8:00 A. M.
9:00A. M.

OFFICER'S

GOEGRAPHY: (4 points each)
1. In .what country can the following
cities be found--Bankow, Barcelona ,
Ca l cutta, and Kiev?
2. What is the capital of New Mexico?
3. Name 8 states that bee;in with the
letter "N 11 ?
4. In what ocean are the Solomon
Islands located!
5. What body of water s eparates Si beri a from Alaska?
SPORTS:

(5 points each)

1. In what year did Joe Louis acquire

his he avyweight crown?
2 . Was Harry Greb a great wrestler,
ball player, boxer, or auto racer?
3. Wi th what sport would y ou associate a "Texas Lea guer" .
4. In what sport is the vi ctor awarded the America's Cup?

YOUR VOCABULARY
(4 points each)
2. Ecalogue is a
a . poem .
b. Bible.
c. crown
5.

90 - 99

Ebonite is a.
a. rubber
b. metal.
c . type of cork .

3.

Ecru is a
a. river.
b. col or.
c. shi eld •

6.

Ecarte' is a
a. card game.
b. smap cart.
c. fish.

A free theatre pass will be awarded t o t he man who send s in
question and answer for next Saturday's 11 HOW DO YOU RATE?"

24th
--Ma ss ••• Chaplain Finnerty
--Mass ••• Chaplain F'innerty
--Sunday School ••••••
Chaplain Wilson
10:00 A. M. --Morning Worship ••••
"Abraham The Patriot"
Chaplain Wilson

the best

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES, fu~Y 24th
8:00P . M. --Evening Worship • ••• •• ••
(Subject to be announc ed)
Chaplain McCle ll a nd
WEDNESDAY , MAY 27th
7:30 P.M • .... •. •••• • Bible Study Hour
THURSDAY, MAY 28th
7:00 P. M• ••• • • ••••••• Fellowship Club

BOWLING RESULTS
V'fon Lost
Morton
8
4
Bane
6
6
Vernocy
6
6
Nimocks
4
8
Highest Score of the
week: Mrs. Nimocks 139.

THE

PRESENTING

TARGETTE

Again we kept things congenial with
all the teams winning one and losing
one. Now some of our beginners are
outshining some of the seasoned players. Mrs. Singl eton is on the way to
winning the award for making the most
improvement since the tournament began. We also .want to mention Mrs.
Wiseman, who certainly has a wicked
wallop. Her pins scatter to the four
winds. It's fun to watch Mrs. Brantley's ball. Though slow, it raises
havoc with the tenpins. Although Mr s.
Morrell didn't bowl in our first tournament, we'll wager this isn't her
first tournament.
Picnic plans are progressing peculiarly. -rre 1 re going to have trouble
in deciding who wlll be the losers in
time to prepare the feast. Watch this
colunm next week for the results. We
are sure that everything will proceed
swiwningly as it was definitely decided to picnic at the beach. Even bad

w
l

: uldn't dru,pen our spi~

PINEAPPLE FROST

INSIDE VI EHS
OF THE WOMEN ' S NBWS

RED

BOV'VLI NG BRHFS

~·

••' •

1

..

CROSS

Several of the girls handed in completed sweaters on Monday in the hope
of starting out afresh on Army-Navy
yarn, But no~ Alas, there still remains a large quantity of the same old
blue and green yarn which must be kni tted first. S.O.S . (Sweaters or Socks)
all make inroads into t~1at b lue and
green yarn.
Free instructions are
given so you don't have to be an expert .
The efforts of Mrs. Moore and her
sewing group are now taking shape in
the form of finished garment s. Many
things were l abeled and packed ready
for delivery.
GOOD N:E.WS FOR Ni§ollfCOMEHS
An innovation at Tyndall Field is
the Welcoming Committee which has been
recently organized. It i s the function
of this Committ~e toacquaint newcomers
with the ac-t;i vities engage d in by the
women of this Post. The Co~nittee
consists of Mrs. Brantle~Mrs. Singleton , Mrs. Gaston and Mrs. Samue ls, who
repres ent the Quartermaster Co rps, the
Me dical '{orps, and the General Post •

r'

..:..:::..
\ .>
\
1
~--.
Juice of 3 l emons
1 large can Sweetened Pineapple Juice
c:U"J.
3 bottles Seven-Up
Fill 6 glasses ·with crushed ice. Combine pineapple Jln ce, lemon juice, and
Seven-Up. A spri g of mint and a cherry may be added for extra color,

17/

~

c:b i?i

STRICTLY CONl''IDENTIAL: Vve wonder if Mrs. Brantley is a mite cold-blooded as we
saw her walking to town in the heat of the day with a heavy coat over her arm. *"' '"
Mrs. Mo ore was heard to remark that from now on she thought it would be the
better part of valor to wear a football helmet instead of a bathing cap to the
beach. *~•It is with pride that we announce
that our Mrs. Bryan marched herself
down to the bowl ing alley the other night and bowled a score of 214, only 2
points below the alley record for women.***In the midst of our surprise we
gather ourselves together to wish Lt . and Mrs. Widmyer a happy wedded life.* **
MacArthur Street has its share of guests this week with Iv1rs. Galt. Mrs. Litt_le,
Miss Fowler and J~iss Henderson .

•

flte

lfar~cl S_e;:

The ol e Yardbird has sho dun had a mity tryin time this we~< . i is sho bin
abused more than konsiderabl e.
Fust of f , the man dun got awful put ot at me on account uv sech small items as
durty sho e s, sigarette burns on winder sills, a fuw beer bottles layin around
kind uv mi sse l aneous like, an last but fur frum least he happined ter note a
small bottel uv hooti n wate r whut wuz paked away kind uv neet an which i thawt
wuz plum ot uv site, but frum all app eerences wuz awful noti seable. ( i think he
wuz mad cau se it wuz aboot 9 t inths gone.) After he had dun got rna charges all
wrote up, he j e st restr icted me fu r a weak on account uv it wuz ma furst offince
thi s munth. i re ckin i wuz lucky cause i got off so lite but i made him think
i wuz mad by sulling up an not speaki ng ter him in public a tal~. i reckin i
ought ter q;vit comp laini n a n transfur, but i dont reckin no othur ootfit on the
fiel d would have me an i a i nt wantin ter git imbareassed no more than whut i is
bin already.
Ma rnenchuned in hur letter that ma littel bruthe r Cl unchie has dun got his
noze bu sted in three pl a ces an i wrote ri t e bak ter him an tole him te r stay ot
uv them ki nd uv places . Insi dintally , he's dun tuk rna place as drip man on the
still, but Pa says he dont drink near as much water as he use ter. iff 'n yall
knose whut i mean. Ma also sayed that rna cuzzinC!i'est er Slacker dun cawt col d
frum napp i n in the kit chen doar an he's dun di ed. i kind uv hate ter see him go
like that on account uv he' s dun spint so much time tryi n ter git ot uv the
dr aft. -- - - - Re ckin i'd better be goin---1'he Yardbird (No .l )

;t-i?ta?e~ -~trWt~

3r..J!

•

On Sunday, May
-the Fi nance De tachment chartere d a boat and went on
a fishing trip . Besides Lt . Sho fner
and his wife, we had as gue st s Lt. Fogel and Lt. Dee of the Medi cal Corps,
and Lt. Campbe ll of the Ordnance Dept.
Aft er a few minutes out, we dis covere d t hat Lt. Dee wasn't such a good
sai lor , and for the remainde r of the
trip you coul~1 t get him to stand on
his feet. However, within an hour or
so, Lt. Dee had lots Qf comp any when
we found out that the detachment as a
whol e weren't s uch goo ~ sai lor s . Out
of t he fourteen members of the party,
only four didn ' t acqui:re that well
known gr een col or . Orchids to S/Sgt.
Farr and Cpl. Costigan for · acquiring
the mo st brilli ant shade o~ green.
All in all] it was a very succ e ssful
tri p, with, I believe, eve-ryone getting their share of fish and also a
bit of sunburn . Of course, we ~ have a
few men now who re f use to set fo ot on
a boat again.
For tho se who haven't as ye~ found
out, t he Finance Off ice is now fo cated
in a fo rmer Headquarters and Headquarters barracks bui lding. --CB
1

At the sugge stion of the Post Signal
Officer , Ca ptain Thorpe, the f ollowing
hints conc erni ng the use of the telephone are submi t t e d t o T;yndall' s personnel in order t o enable them to get
bette r se rvice .
0_ OUTGOING LONG- DI STANCE: CALLS:
l. Avoid. t he " rush" hours whenever
pos sible. Qui ckest servic e can be had
between 7:00 A. M. a nd 7 :00 ? . M. Lowe st dist ance rate s prevail al l day on
Sundays as well as after 7:00 P. M.
(Also, try to avoi d the "payday rush.")
2. Call by numbers whenever possible.
3 . Wai t noar the 'phone on "hol d the
line, please 11 calls.
4. Give the guy that ' s waiting a
"break"--he 's got folks at home too.
5. At the end of your conversation,
don' t pass the receiver !'rom one person to' another - hang it back on the ·
recef·/~ r hook.
6. Be patient
the operator is doing her best and the telephone company
is just a s anxious as y ou are for your
call to go through quickly . Remember
that war conditions have put a tremendous burden on the nation 's telephone
system and :i.s doing the be st i t can.

Over four hundred rabid boxing fans
were on hend last Wednesday night to
witness the first official athletic
event to be held at Tyndall Fie ld ••
Staged in the outdoor ring in the rear
of Mess Hall #1, the five bouts provided ample
entertainment for the
Post's sports-hungry spectators who
used up the bench space provided and
overflowed to positions on parked cars
to get a better view of the amateur
pugilists.
The only knockout of the eveningwas scored by Pvt. Johnny Lee of Lt.
V'fe is' outfit, who, in an early bout,
emerged victorious over Pvt. L.C. Ernest via the TKO route. In another
bout, "Killer'1 Dearing of Lt. Whitehurst's squadron slugged it out with
Pvt. Ja mes Goode of Ordnance and won a
close decision.
Freddy Caswell, popular Panama City
sports fan who is employed in the QM
Garage, donned the gloves with Pvt. G.
J. Rabideaux of Ordnance and both men
put on a lively exhibition of footwork as Caswell took the decision.
The fans were treated to a classic
display of facial contortions and ring
clowning in the last bout of the evening, when Abe Baaba of Lt. W's. outfit
dropped a close decision to one of his
boxing hopefuls, Pvt. Lewis Edwards of
Ordnanc e. Baaba, formerly a professional pugilist, has been giving some
of Tyndall's boxing novices helpful
pointers on the sport.
Major H. M. Clarvoe, Post Executive
Officer , fortified with over twentyfive years of boxing experience (mostly
as a spec tator), judged the bouts and
escaped with a minimum of unfavorable
audience reacti on .
The matches were refereed by Crawford Mosely, Student Physical Ed. Instructor.
Lt. L. H. Thompson, 1\... & f{. Officer,
announces that six more bouts are scheduled for next Wednesday evening at
the same time, 7:45 P.M.

BASEBALL

Softball games were postponed last
week due to repairs being made on the
diamond. The schedule for this week
is as follows:
TEAhfS
Lt. Joseph E. Adkins
Lt. Cletus Keating Jr.

TIME
Monday
6:15 P.M.

Lt. Raymond E. Taylor
Lt. Bruce A. Campbell

Tuesday
6:15 P.M.

Lt. William Marchesi
Lt. David H. Fogel

Wednesday
6:15 P.M.

Lt. E. R. Englebrecht
Lt. Mil ton B. Samuels

6:15 P.M.

Lt. Peter Ee We is
Lt. Joseph E. Actkins

Friday
6:15 P.M.

Lt. Raymond Watson
Lt. H. r. Whitehurst

Saturday
6:15 P. M.

Capt. Roy E. Gardner
Lt. John A. Des Partes

3:00 P.M.

BASEBALL

e

Thursday

Sunday

PRACTICE TODAY ON D I~AOND #1
3:00 to 6t00 P.M.

ANSWER T ???
• • •

GENERAL: George Eastman; 75th meridian; Thomas Edison; Amelia Earhart;
Lieut.
SPORTS: 1937; Boxer; Basebal l; International Yacht Race.
A~IT:
To be especially watchful at
night and, during the time f or challenging, to challenge all persons on
or near my Post, and to allow no one
to pass without proper authority; 1st
Sergeant; Yes.
GEOGRAPHY:
China, Spain, India, Hussia; Santa Fe; New York, New Jersey,
Nevada, Nebraska~ New Hampshire, New
Mexico, North Dakota, North Carolina,
Pacific Ocean; Ber ing Strait.
YOUR VOCABULARY : Insect; Poem; Color ;
Measure of 1 ength; Rubber; Card game .

•

••

~:~·
••

JOI<IN

\s'

•

·"

•t:
•••

•

(

The more horse sense a girl has, the
more she stalls around.

•

..

Waitres s: "I have stewed kidneys •
boiled tongue, fried liver, and pigs'
feet."
Yardbird : "Don't tell me your troubles, sister. Give me some chicken
pie."
"Let's become engaged."
She: "I couldn't thi nk of sttch a thingo
Anyhow , you 're engaged to Beatrice,
aren't you?"
He: "No, last night she gave me back
my three-carat solitaire."
She: "Oh , this is so sudden~"

The seven ages of a woman--the infant,
the little girl, t he miss, the young
woman, the young woman, the young woman .
Sgt . A: "The trouble with you , honey
is that you're l ovesick."
Mis s B: "VJ'e ll, maybe I am, but it' 11
take more than a pill like yo u to cure
me. 1'

He:

Most men want a gi r l who's like an electric iron. A li ttle warnung up,
f.or ·best result s .

THANKS

•

Dear Maisie : Thanks for knitting me
This dandy, khaki svreater .
You . st~rte d out to knit real loose,
But soon you knitted better,
And so the bottom back hangs full;
It flar es out l i ke a bustle,
But when it get s to my waist-line
It fit s me like a muscle.
You ove rdi d ·it on the sleeves;
They hang way down below my knees.
You thought you knitted britches'/
!t fit s me well, in fact, too well;
It fits me like a noose, Dear.
When I put on your handiwork,
With gratitude I'm seething .•
Although my thanks must b e short lived
The sweate r stops my breathing.
So do your bit f or Uncle Sam
And send me lots of letters
And knit and knit and knit and knit,
But send the Japs your sweaters.
-- Ireland
"Helen ha s many hidden virtues ."
"Tsk, tsk. She should change her

d~essmake r."

I'M TElliNG- YOU fOR
THE LAST TIME - IT'S PEAR
ONE AN D STITCH TWO

o_,~s:&/~
The primary purpose of the Drafti ng
Department at Tyndall Field i s "To
create and maintain all graphic and
pictorial matter pertaining to the
instructi on of students in t he Gunnery
School. " At the present time their
work consists of thinking up and designing t raining devices and prepari ng
targets and silhouetted shapes of enemy and friendly aircraft, to aid the
student s in their recognition of s uch
craft.
During the past few months, this department , under the Director of Training, ha s been called upon to draw everything from a machine-gun nut, to
furnishing a complete detailed drawing
of the B-17 Bomber.
Sergeant Oral Ledbetter, cf Muskegon,
Michigan, is in charge of the drafting
staff. Sgt. Ledbetter, prior to entering t he Army was engaged in commercial
art work, and is a graduate of the
American Academy of Art in Chicago.
Sergeant Mill ard Gaddis, the other
senior member of the staff, is a native of Quitman, Georgia, and has
compl et ed courses in mechanical engineering at both the University of Ga ••
and the Georgia School of Technology.
Other members of the staff are: Cpl.
Darre l l Broten, draftsman, who comes
from Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Private
First Clas s Ernest Kenton, illustrator, who is a native of Kissimmee .•
Florida; Private First Class Frank
Ho r n , draftsman , of Detroit, Michigan;
and Pvt . Carl Lengerich, illustrator.
a nat ive of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Most of these men have specialized
in certain types of art. Typical of
this i s Cpl. Broten's work before entering the Armv , he was the propriet or
of a Neon sign shop ••• a.nd Pfc. Kenton
is a student of Oils, specializing in
animal subjects.
The b oys agree that one of the most
interesting assignments that they have
had, ha s been that of furnishing moral
poste r s for the gunnery students.
Incidentally , t hese are the men, who
in their spare time, do the art-work
for the "TARGET".

mOVIES
RI T Z
SUNDAY, MONDA~ May 24- 25
''Shores of Tripoli"
John Payne
Maure en O' Ha r a
Randolph Scott
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, May 26 -2 7
"Twin Beds"
George Brent
Joan Bennett

'

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, May 28-29
"The Ba~hful Bachel or"
Lum and Abner
Zasu Pitts
SATURDAY, May 30
"Brooklyn Orchid"
Marjorie Woodworth
nTwilight on the Trail''
Bill Boyd
LA.TE SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT
"The Great Man's Lady"
Barbara Stanwyck
Joel McCrea
PANAMA
SUNDAY , MONDAY, May 24-25
"Gambling Lady"
Barbara Stanwyck

Joel McCrea

TUBSDAY , May 26
u'l'ont o Basin Outlaws"
Ray Corrigan John King

YffiDNESDAY. May 27
"Citizen Kane"
Orson "Nelles
THURSDAY, May 28
"Look Who's Laughing "
Bergen a.nd McCarthy .
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, May 29-30
"Bullet Scars"
Hegis Toomey
"Two-Gun Sheriff"
Don (Red) Barry

I

